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American Legion National Oratorical Contest

From left to right in photo: Bob Lee, Chairman: Meghan McGuinness, Bronze Medal: Dick Graves, Adjutant; Ian Carey, Silver
Medal: Randy Kluj, Commander; and Sarah Niemic, Gold Medal.
The American Legion National Oratorical Contest commenced at American Legion Post # 41 in Milo on 18 January. The Penquis Valley
Students each presented an 8 to 10 minute prepared Oration (without notes or aids) followed by a second round of 3 to 5 minute presentation
on an assigned topic. The winners were: Meghan McGuinness, a Junior with a Bronze Medal and a check for $ 100; Ian Carey, a Junior with a
Silver Medal and a check for $ 150: and Sarah Niemic, a Sophomore won the Gold Medal and a check for $ 250. The students were coached by
Amber McMillan of Penquis Valley High School.
Sarah is automatically the Piscataquis County Winner and will compete in the three county contest in Corinna at noon on Sunday, 23
Jan. The District winners will compete at State Level on Friday, 11 Feb. The winner from each state, with all expenses paid, will travel to
Indianapolis, Indiana. Scholarships range from $1,500 for the first round to $18,000 for the grand winner. Annually, more than $ 132,000 in
scholarships is awarded to the contestants!

BBQ at PVHS
The 2005 Penquis Close-Up program will be putting on a BBQ
dinner at the Penquis Valley Cafeteria on Saturday January 29,
2005 from 4pm-6pm. The menu will consist of "all you can eat"
BBQ chicken,hamburgers, hotdogs, and assorted salads and
desserts. Prices are $5.00 in advance, $6.00 at the door, and
$20.00 for a family. The closing entertainment of the evening
will be the boy’s varsity game between Penquis and Dexter.
Benefit of the Penquis Valley Close-Up program, which will be
traveling to Washington, DC in March 2005 to
studygovernment administration and heritage.

GO PATRIOTS!!
A huge blow-up New England Patriot adorns the
Harmon Street lawn of Roger and Nancy Merrill. Along with
his good buddy Joel and the other Patriot faithful in town,
Roger is in his glory at the prospect of his New England
Patriots repeating as the Super Bowl Champs.
Thanks to another Pat’s fan, CeCe Harmon for this
photo.

10. Wayne Kirby scored 46 points against (a) East Corinth (b)
Hartland (c) Corinna (d) Higgins.

STATEMENT OF POLICY
Three River News is published weekly by Three Rivers Kiwanis. It is
available Tuesdays at the Milo Farmer’s Union, BJ’s Market, Graves’ Service
Station, Robinson’s Fuel Mart, Reuben’s Farmer’s Market, The Restaurant, Milo
Exxon, Rite Aid, and Milo True Value. The paper can also be viewed online at
news.trcmaine.org. Donations can be mailed to Valerie Robertson, PO Box 81,
Milo, Maine 04463.
Letters to the editor, social news, school news, items of interest, or
coming social events may be submitted NO LATER THAN FRIDAY NOON to the
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val04463@verizon.net or call 943-2324.
Nancy Grant, 10 Belmont St. Milo, Maine 04463, e-mailed to
nlg1@verizon.net or call 943-5809.
Please drop suggestions and comments into the donation box or
contact one of us. We welcome your ideas. All opinions are those of the editors
unless otherwise stated. We will publish no negative or controversial comments.
The paper is written, printed, and distributed by unpaid volunteers. Donations are
used to cover the expense of printing, paper and materials.
Valerie Robertson Nancy Grant Virgil Valente Seth Barden Kirby
Robertson
HOW TO RECEIVE THE THREE RIVERS NEWS BY MAIL
We have received many inquiries from readers as to how they can
get the Three Rivers News delivered to their mailbox each week. The news is
available by subscription in 30-week increments. For each 30-week subscription
we ask for a donation of $25.00 to cover the cost of printing and mailing. If you
would like to sign up to get the news delivered, send your name, address and a
check for $25.00 to:
Valerie Robertson
P.O. Box 81
Milo, Maine 04463

Answers: 1-b 2-a 3-b 4-a 5-d 6-d 7-d 8-b 9-b 10-a

Penquis Valley High School's Greatest?
Two weeks ago, I asked TRN readers to send me their choices
of the top 10 boys and girls basketball players at the high school
throughout its 36 year history. Please send me your lists for the
top 10 in each group. You must be at least 45. Send your list to
Bill Sawtell, POB 272, Brownville, ME 04414 or e-mail
rtell@kynd.net.
The top 10's will be announced at the end of the season.

Memories of a Brownville Junction Railroader
By Bill Sawtell

"It's Tony Hamlin..."
When I was a child, my dad put a basket over the kitchen
door. Every time I scored, a bell would ring. When I got older, I
had baskets in our barn, as described in last week's edition. I also
played in Saturday morning, intramural, junior high and high
school teams before playing on college intramural teams and Army
teams at Fort Benjamin Harrison and in Bangkok.
After my Army days, I put on weight and thought my playing
days were over, as far as organized ball was concerned. However,
two well-known Penquis Valley High School players, later
University of Maine players, and high school coaches would change
all of that. Of course, I had to do some of the work myself
Often as I lay in my bed on cold Saturday after I got out of the
Army, the phone would ring downstairs and Mother would holler
up, "It's Tony Hamlin. He wants to know if you want to play
basketball!" And off I'd go to the new Penquis gym to set screens
and grab rebounds for Tony and Wally Russell and their friends,
making an occasional 15 footer or two to impress them, so they
would invite me back.
I found I could hold my own with most of the players-except
Wally, Tony, and Peter. They were in a league of their own. I
gained confidence from this experience and playing summers
with some of the same players at the former Milo High School
outdoor court-enough confidence to start for a Division III
university team a couple of years later.
These guys helped to resurrect me as a player, and I owe them
much for the many positive experiences I have had in the last 35
years in the sport of Michael Jordan.
Thank God that Tony saw something good in me as a player
that even I didn't see.

Nancy Grant
10 Belmont Street
Milo, Maine 04463

Penquis Girls Bombed
By Bill Sawtell
Central 64, Lady Pats 25
Milo, January 21-Diane Rollins brought her highflying Lady Red
Devils from the East Corinth area to town and left on the high end
of a 64 to 25 win on a cool evening. The Eastern Maine runnersup pressed and created turnovers leading to easy scores to help
add to their lead.
It was 1400-point career scorer Jenn Rollins who led all scorers
with 19, while Kate Hamlin tallied eight for Penquis. Mindy Dolley
scored seven in a few brief appearances on the court for Coach
Brent Bailey. Once more, Jenny Stetson continued her fine work
on the boards.
Quarter Scores:
Central
11
39
42
64
Penquis
4
15
22
25

Recreation Basketball game results, January 15 th at
P.V.H.S.
•
Game 1: A girl’s game Lake View Real Estate defeated
Milo Fire Department 26 to 21. Hannan Bess had 6
points to lead Lake View, Alexis Larson, Rebecca
Carpenter and Carolyn Bess all had 5 points. Milo Fire
Department was led by Miranda Conklin’s 8 points and 5
points from Laura Gary
•
Game 2: Baileys 24 won a boy’s game to 17 over Milo
Fire Department. Eddie Cobb led Baileys with 14 points,
Shawn Pullyard added 4 points. Milo Fire Department
got 4 points from Derek Johnston.

Officials: Corneil and Raymond

Brownville Trivia
By Bill Sawtell
Choose the best answer.
1. (a) Dr. Harden (b) Dr. Hayes (c) Dr. Stanhope (d) Dr.
Mcdonough was killed in a train accident in 1913.
2. Abee Quarry is (a) north (b) east (c) west (d) south of Abee
Pond.
3. Webber Jones was a(n) (a) Republican (b) Democrat (c)
Independent (d) Green.
4. (a) Francis Brown (b) Moses Brown (c) Josiah Hills (d) Park
Holland built the Brownville dam.
5. Brownville became a plantation in (a) 1810 (b) 1815 (c) 1817
(d) 1819.
6. The match factory became part of (a) Sam Smith's Store ((b)
Lewis's Mill (c) the Herrick Hotel (d) Jefferson Lake's Boot and
Shoe Factory.
7. The Grange Hall stood for (a) 88 years (b) 97 years (c) 107
years (d) 109 years.
8. Sargae Rugale and Max Cohen came from (a) Italy (b) Russia
(c) Latvia (d) France.
9. The pest house was near the (a) Pine Tree Cemetery (b) Town
Farm (c) Prairie Pavilion (d) Katahdin Iron Works.

“THANK-YOU!”
I would like to thank all the people who made my 60th
birthday on Jan. 8, 2005, such a great time!
Thanks to:
My daughter Tammy and her husband Colin for
getting the ball rolling, also my son Robbie and Amber Graves.
Thanks also to Tammy and my wife Tanya for all of their hard
work in setting up the GREAT buffet table.
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Janet and Donnie Richards for their help in planning
and for all of their phone calls to help with the arrangements.
Everyone who attended and seemed to be having a
great time.
Everybody who supplied food for the buffet.
Len Russell of Windham who turned 60 on Jan. 6,
2005, and shared in the celebration.
Granddaughter Kambrea who helped with serving the
cake.
Grandson Dustin who tended the guestbook.
Also a huge thanks to everyone who helped to set up
the hall and who cleaned-up on Sunday morning.
And thanks for all of the cards and gifts!
Sincerely, Bobby Ellison

complete all her work each day. Miss K. is so proud of Taylor.
Taylor loves a good conversation. She has worked hard to hold
the conversations at appropriate times. Taylor returns her
homework and planner every day. She is a super young lady.
Bus Kids of the Week: Sha-Lynn Trafton, Joshua
Leighton and Vanessa Grant
Artists of the Week: April Morgan, Lilly Audibert and
Shawna Moulton
Two weeks ago, Mr. Walker challenged the 4th and
5th graders to spell the word tsunami at a future assembly. If
the selected student succeeded, Mr. Walker would donate
$25.00 to our Coins for Kids collection to help victims of the
tsunami. Today, Mr. Walker called on 5th grader Andrew
Kelley. Andrew met the challenge and spelled tsunami
correctly. Mr. Walker generously donated $50.00 to our cause.
Thank you Andrew and Mr. Walker.
Congratulations to all of our Terrific Kids!
Mrs. Wright Congratulated the Marion C. Cook's
staff and students for their performance on the MEA. She
received a letter from Susan Gendron, Commissioner of
Education, that says –
"An important aspect of the No Child Left Behind
Act is the recognition of schools improving their performance
in Reading and Math.
Recognition for these schools is based on Maine's
Learning Results performance standards. Improving schools
have met the following criteria in four of the last five years:
1. Increased the number of students in the Meets the
Standard performance level;
2. Decreased the number of students in the Does Not Meet
the Standards performance Level;
3. Achieved a gain of 20% in both reading and math, or a
positive movement in one area, and 40% improvement in the
other area.
It is with great pleasure that we recognize Marion C.
Cook School as an Improving School for Reading at Grade 4.
Enclosed is a certificate of achievement, which you may display
with pride at your school.
Congratulations to your entire school community for a
job well done!"

Dear Editor
It's not practical to think that the state could fund an
increase in educational spending of 55% - all in one go. It's just
not realistic. Though, I admit in June a minority of eligible voters
voted for such a measure. But in June the budget wasn't as bad as
it is now. Now more burdens have been added. Yet again, the
federal government is cutting funds for needed programs in Maine.
We are not a wealthy state. We rely on federal funding for the
majority of our programs. Cuts on the federal level hurt Maine
directly and drastically. We are still bearing the burden of the last
round of cuts.
How the MMA thinks we can increase educational
funding to 55% immediately is a sign that they are solely thinking
about their needs and not the true needs of the citizens of Maine.
The people of Maine do not want programs for the mentally ill,
vets, children, and the elderly cut. The people of Maine want to
ensure Maine takes care of our people.
The Governor says we can while we increase educational
state spending by 55% over four years. His plan gradually
increases what we need in education funding while decreasing our
property tax burden. That I call practical. That I call the Maine way
of doing business.
Priscilla Bass
Milo, Maine

AREA SCHOOL NEWS

The Milo District Schools
By Lloyd J. Treworgy Continued Part XXXXIII
A lot of the recollections of the senior citizens have to do
with discipline. Not all, though.
Edna Hanscom told about the first graduation from the
eighth grade at the Tollbridge School. Elizabeth Rowe, George
Rowe’s sister was teacher there then. Elizabeth later married Dr.
Humphreys. They decorated the platform for the ceremony, Edna
said. They made a little stage and Elizabeth brought carpeting to
cover it. They had the parents in for the afternoon ceremony.
The graduates were Clarence and Floyd Tibbetts, Forrest Farris
and Albert Lyford.
Elizabeth brought a melodeon down. That was a small
organ, a portable one about the size of a TV cabinet. Four of the
girls, Margaret and Grace Lyford and Hattie and Edna Tibbetts
sang two songs. What they were Edna has forgotten.
Some of the school experiences were quite thrilling,
indeed. At the grammar school, around 1910 or 1911, they used
to march in and out of the building, morning, recess and noon, to
the rat-a-tat-tat of a drum, Mrs. Arthur Carey, Sr. remembers.
The whole school, scholars in all the rooms marched in and out.
Drummers were Arthur Carey and Virgil Blood. Virgil
Blood lived on a farm where the Dillon House is now. If you want
to know what the farm looked like, you can see it on one of the

Harli Moors, Lilly Audibert and Taylor Severance
were honored as Terrific Kids at our 1/21/05 assembly. Ms. Ivy
said that Harli has worked hard to get all her jobs done. She
has even asked others to be quiet so she can work. Harli is
working hard to learn her letters and to write her name. Mrs.
Carter is thrilled that Lily has had such a good week. Lily has
had good notes in her planner all week. She's returned her
homework and planner each day. Lily is working hard to
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are no longer any houses there. A few old cellars are visible with
trees growing out of them; an elm tree stands here and there; and
a few lilac bushed still flower along in late May or early June. And
a visitor may stiffen suddenly as an old gravestone comes into
view. That is all though – no community and only a trace of the
old road through it.
This is true, to a degree, also, of the old Holbrook
District. There is still a road and there is still a small community
along the Billington and the River Roads. But the Holbrook School!
There are few in Milo who even remembers that there WAS a
Holbrook School at the corner of the Billington and the River
Roads. It closed around 1906 and all that is remembered of it is
that George Ricker, Kate Mitchell and the Collins family attended
school there. My wife’s mother, Carrie Livermore, later Mrs. E.M.
Hamlin, once taught in that school.
We left too long ungarnered the rich, collective grains of
past years! Human interest falters in memory after the passage of
a single generation. After two generations (approximately 60
years), the details of life that was linger only in a few vivid
memories. And after that there will be names in the town records
– nothing more.
In six of the old district schools more or less of the
heritage of the past lingers on in the memory of senior citizens.
These are the Drake, Tollbridge, Lovejoy, Sargent Hill, Stanchfield
Ridge and the Village (District 5) Schools.

Historical Society’s 1896 maps. The buildings show up quite
clearly on the map.
Some of the instructions, too, Mrs. Carey said, were
thrilling to remember. There were lessons every week in drawing,
painting and music. Art work consisted on pencil drawings and
work in watercolors. Elsie Merrill who later married Mr. Lewis,
head of Lewis Industries in Brownville was the art teacher then.
There were weekly elocutions too, in the seventh grade.
And there were lessons in physiology that were fun. In one of the
lessons, she remembers, they traced a droop of blood through the
veins to the heart.
Why don’t they have things like that now? She
wondered.
The Schools
Each of the nine district schools had its own lore; its
own list of family names that persisted year after year; its own
way of using its time for learning and for recreation; its own fund
of youthful experiences. The memorabilia of some of these
schools, alas, have faded with time into oblivion; some of the
others this story has captured for the future.
One feature was common to all district schools in the old
days: all of them opened with a Bible reading by the teacher,
followed by the Lord’s Prayer. Another characteristic that was
common to all schools of one room: recitations and study hall
went on together in that confined space throughout the school
day.
How could kids study with the noise of recitations going
on all the time within twenty feet of them at the farthest? Well, if
that is puzzling, how can kids study today when they DO study
with the hi-fi on full blast?
Mrs. Agnes Sawyer (Agnes Day, when she was teaching
at the Stanchfield Ridge School in 1910) told me how she met the
problem.
“I had written work for the grades not reciting.” She
said. “It might be a poem to learn, or spelling words to study, but
the recitations didn’t seem to bother them anyway.”
“With all the grades in the one room, recitations had to
be much shorter then today.
How much shorter?
“Well, there couldn’t be more than ten minutes, for the
most part to any one class,” said Mrs. Sawyer.
“Was there time for each scholar to take part in
reading?”
“Every scholar,” she answered, “read every day.”
“And what about cheating?”
“There always has bee and always will be cheating,” said
Mrs. Sawyer, “but there was little cheating in my classes.”
How did she cope with it?
“I always talked about cheating before the whole class.”
“And one more thing about those scholars in the district
school,” she added, “they could read; they could spell and they
could write!”
Roy Monroe, who was a high school teacher in the
1930’s and later, corroborated this statement.
“Some of the best students I had came out of the
district schools,” he said.
To recall details of the routine in each of the nine district
schools we should have to go back 60, 70 or in the case of the
Murray District School, 80 years and that would put more pressure
on memory than it could stand, even if we could find scholars from
that far back still living in Milo.
The Murray District community, on the back Brownville
Road, was once quite populous and the experiences there were no
doubt as exciting and memorable as in any of the other schools.
In the time intervening since 1895, however, the community that
was has died.
And so it is with the Hobbstown District.
The
Hobbstown Road, leaving the Brownville Road not far from the
foot of Swett Hill, on the Milo side, once ran through to Sebec.
There is no usable road there now nor is there any Hobbstown
community. The Hobbstown community, in the old days, ran
perpendicular to the so-called Hobbstown Road along the ridge.
The section can still be reached by trucks out of Brownville. There

MILO FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWS
By Judith Macdougall
This past week was certainly a real Maine winter week, wasn’t
it! There was snow several times and bitter cold temperatures.
Hopefully the greater amount of snow will keep us warmer and
perhaps warn fast drivers to slow down. Maybe snow banks will
inform them that winter is really here. The colder temperatures
and wintry conditions have been good for us here at the library
though. Folks have been rushing in to get books to read on these
cold winter nights as they sit by their cozy fires. Patrons have
been lingering inside longer using the computers, and folks waiting
for family to finish on the computers have found that our rocker is
dangerously comfortable. One male patron said he actually went
to sleep. We hadn’t noticed as we had been going to and fro. He
was glad we hadn’t heard him snore. Come on in to your library
and see what’s going on during this winter weather.
Last summer we received cookbooks donated by Gina
Mayo. Due to one thing and another we did not get them
processed earlier but here is the list. Gina gave us a wide variety,
and for those of you who like to cook new dishes, maybe you’ll
find something tempting here. Many of these books also contain
new health ideas such as the whole grains book and the
Mediterranean Light book. Thank you for thinking of us, Gina.
CASSEROLES & ONE DISH MEALS
CHICKEN and POULTRY
COUNTRY LIFE VEGETARIAN COOK BOOK
FISH & SEAFOOD COOKBOOK
THE GRAINS COOKBOOK
THE HEALING FOODS COOKBOOK
LOW CALORIE COOKBOOK
MEDITERRANEAN LIGHT
MICROWAVE GOURMET HEALTHSTYLE COOKBOOK
NEW HOME COOKING
WILL IT FREEZE?
With a memorial gift donated by Sheila Randall in
memory of Karen Jay we purchased these juvenile titles about very
simple library instruction for preschoolers and the early grades.
MR. WIGGLE LOOKS FOR ANSWERS
MR. WIGGLE LOVES TO READ
MR. WIGGLE’S BOOK
To complete the set we bought MR. WIGGLE’S LIBRARY
with funds from Helen Carey’s memorial gifts. As these two ladies
were schoolteachers and felt strongly about the library, we
thought they would approve this choice of books.
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Affairs Committee will consider whether Perley Joy is
entitled to $179.80 in reimbursements from the state. (Continued
next week)
Editors Note: It’s nice to have Kitty’s column back!

And last but not least, here is the list of our newest titles
that I promised you last week. They will be ready to circulate by
the time you read this column.
Bradford, Barbara Taylor
Braun, Lilian Jackson
Brown, Sandra
Buffett, Jimmy
Fielding, Joy
Gordon, Mary
Graves, Sarah
mystery)
Grisham, John
King, Sandra
Lewis, Beverly
McBain, Ed
Rimington, Stella
Warren, Richard
Wolfe, Tom

UNEXPECTED BLESSINGS
THE CAT WHO WENT BANANAS
DEMON RUMM
A SALTY PIECE OF LAND
PUPPET
PEARL
TOOL AND DIE (Home improvement

Traditions of a Milo-ite
By Kathy Witham
The tailgate party was a success. We had so much
fun....and the food was incredibly scrumptious. The Hamlins had
us all decked out in football necklaces, annoying clappers (that we
had to take away from some of the male participants), Patriot cups
and napkins....they'd thought of everything. We've decided to tone
it down this weekend and go with pies and coffee. The guys are
pretty sure that before I serve the pie and coffee they can get in a
beer or two and possibly a pretzel. Go Pats! And about those
pretzels.....dip those babies in chocolate and you've got yourselves
a deal!!
Wednesday's late night snowstorm couldn't have come
at a better time. I'd been awake all night long...parked mostly in
the bathroom...I don't think I have to go on with that visual...sick as
a dog. Don't you hate that? Yuck! Anyway, through the night it
was snowing and the accumulation was such that it wasn't safe to
put the buses on the road Thursday morning. They called off
school! Usually that would make me happy, but that day it didn't
matter much to me. Sick as I was, I wasn't going anywhere. I
started feeling a little better as the morning progressed and moved
from bed to couch. I still hadn't tried to eat anything, but as long as
I stayed prone and didn't put anything in my stomach, I was fine.

THE BROKER
THE SAME SWEET GIRLS
THE PRODIGAL (Abram’s daughters
#4)
ALICE IN JEOPARDY
AT RISK
NF-THE PURPOSE DRIVEN LIFE
I AM CHARLOTTE SIMMONS

Library Winter Hours
Mon.-Weds. -Fri.---2:00-8:00
Saturday 2:00-4:00
Telephone 943-2612

A Historical Review - Part 1
Local Case Heard at legislature
Milo Town Crier, March 25, 1971 (Submitted by C.K.
Ellison, 2005)
One of Milo's finest older citizens was the subject of an
article recently in the Portland Press Herald, written by David C.
Hansen. The item is quoted below for the benefit of Mr. Perley
Joy's many friends in Milo. Bears... for some reason or other, have
been up to a lot of mischief lately. There are currently three bills
before the ME Legislature from citizens asking reimbursement from
the state because of damage done by bears to beehives.
Bears broke into property owned by Ervin Bubier of Wilton last
May 28 and destroyed four of his beehives, an even which has
caused Bubier to ask for $160 in damages from the state. Last Oct.
3 the same thing happened to William Scott of East Machias. A
bear stove up some of his beehives and Scott is seeking $133
reimbursement.
Today the legislature's Legal Affairs Committee will hold
a public hearing on the question of reimbursing Perley E. Joy of
Milo in the amount of $179.80 for the loss of six beehives by a
bear a couple of years ago. The tendency, I suppose, is to snicker
at the thought of 183 legislators, sent by their peers to the State
House to wrestle with the major problems facing the state, being
bogged down with the consideration of how much money
somebody is supposed to receive for damages done by a bear.
Efficiency experts would probably maintain that legislatators are
wasting their time of such trivia and that the disposition of such
relatively unimportant matters could better be left up to some
specialized board or agency of the state.
All that's probably true. That fact that the legislature
involves itself with such matters may be one reason a Citizens
Conference of State Legislatures ranked the Maine assembly only
30th in a recent nationwide study. Yet, in the long run, this
legislative interest in minutiae may be strength rather than a
weakness. It is somehow consoling in an age when we are all
being reduced to numbers and statistics on a computer someplace
that it is still possible for a private citizen whose beehives have
been ravaged by a bear to seek redress directly from the highest
legislative agency in the state. Perley Joy will seek such redress
this afternoon. While the Legislature's Judiciary Committee is
pondering the validity of petitions asking the repeal of
the state's income tax, a $60 million proposition, the Legislature's
legal

I was thrilled to be reminded that it was Inauguration Day. I
got all situated with my remote control in hand. It took a while to
find a station that I could bear to listen to the commentators, but I
finally settled on MSNBC. They are a little less formal and even
though I ended up having to listen to one or two who really turn me
off, I did get to listen to a couple who I like. I was thrilled to see
one of my favorite Moms in the world - Barbara Bush. She was
there to see her son sworn in once again. They are such downhome folks that it almost seems laughable hearing the media refer
to them as a dynasty. Of course I know that the Bush family is
extremely wealthy, but their wealth hasn't warped them. They
don't appear affected by their money. I like to think that their
Maine influences have kept them down-to-earth.
When the family got all settled in the viewing stand to
watch the parade I noticed that Laura looked at Jenna (whose hair
was becoming a bit disheveled) and said something to her....I
would have given my eye teeth to have been able to read her lips.
I said to my husband, "Her mother just told her to do something
about that hair!" In a few minutes....sure enough....a secret service
man handed Jenna her pocketbook. I screamed, "See!!! I knew
it!!!" In a minute or two the whole world watched Jenna put on
some lip-gloss. I noticed her hair did look like she'd dragged a
brush through it, too, but my husband thinks I was dreaming that.
Evidently, Jenna's Dad leaned over towards her and pointed out
the "lipstick camera" that was pointed towards them. He probably
remarked to her that the world had just watched her put on her lipgloss. The media was giving a blow by blow of what they
THOUGHT President Bush was saying to Jenna. I thought that it
was fine for me to point these things out from my couch...but
thought the media could have left it alone.
Another thing that I figured out from watching the entire
inaugural was that they didn't leave much time for either the
President or the First Lady to use the bathroom. As they were
traveling at a snails pace down Pennsylvania Avenue the MSNBC
commentator said, "The President and Mrs. Bush will go inside the
White House before going to the reviewing stand." Yes, indeed, I'll
bet they did need to go into the White House and beat feet to the
bathroom. They had gone to church in the morning, then to the
Capital Building for the swearing in, then to the front steps of the
Capital where they reviewed the military bands, then into the limo
again for the painfully slow trip back to the White House. I didn't
see a single place where they might have run into a rest room.
One of the news commentators said, "Wouldn't you love to be a fly
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on the wall and hear what they are saying to each other in that
limo." I didn't have to be a rocket scientist to know what Laura was
saying. I'm sure that she said, "Don't think for a minute that I'm
going up on that reviewing stand before I go to the bathroom!"
I was imagining just how chilly it must have been for
Laura Bush standing outside with that outfit on. What a beautiful
dress and coat. Today the girls at school speculated that her outfit
was cashmere. I can't imagine, as cold as it was here, that it
wasn't at least somewhat chilly in Washington, D. C. I tried to stay
awake long enough last night to watch the balls. They didn't seem
like balls to me. To me it isn't anywhere near fancy enough if there
is country western music playing. Don't get me wrong....I love
dancing to country western music, but for a ball? I think not.
I may use this decadent recipe for this week's "tailgate" party.
Chocolate Pecan Pie
1 - 9" pie crust (of course, you know I prefer Pillsbury Refrigerated
Pie Crusts)
Filling:

The preceding three photos give you an idea of the site
Kirby and I saw when we looked out the front window last Sunday!
30 wild turkeys pecking away in the field. They were too far away
for us to get a good picture, but I knew the flock was usually
hanging around our neighbors through the woods-Mike and Karen
Clark, and Donnie and Janet Richards, so I sent out a plea for
pictures and was well rewarded!
The first shot was taken last summer at Janet and
Donnie’s. The second was also taken at their house, and as you
can see, their two kitties get as big a kick out of the huge birds as
we do. I can almost hear the conversation:
“I ain’t going after one of them!”
“Nope, me neither…I’ll stick to Meow Mix!”
The bottom picture was sent by Mike and Karen Clark,
and shows some of the flock of at least 30 as they grazed away
this past week. Apparently, the wise birds spend their time going
from bird-feeder to bird-feeder, all along the homes on D’Este
Road. And they say turkeys are stupid!
The incredibly cold temperatures make things on the
farm a bit more of a challenge. Keeping everyone watered
requires a lot of breaking up of ice and lugging fresh water to fill
the pans. The ducks require water with their food every time they
eat, so it is a constant job. I have a garden hose that I can pull
out the window, and once a day I turn it on and let the water
dishes fill and the over-flow gathers in an icy basin that has
formed around the watering site. The ducks splash and bathe in
that ice water as if it is a warm summer’s day. If I’m not already
frozen to the core, that sight definitely chills my bones!
The result of the duck’s daily bath is a giant sheet of ice
covering the whole path on the way to the coop. I have to walk
very carefully in order to stay upright. Add a dusting of snow to
the mix and it is an accident waiting to happen. Enter the goats.
My darling boys are as cute as goats get, but as far as
nimble…well that isn’t quite the word for them. I have often said
that if my guys had been born Mountain Goats they would have
tumbled off the mountain as soon as they could walk. As a matter
of fact, you may recall that Jack broke his leg last year, as the
result of some unknown accident. Watching them pick their way
through the frozen tundra that looms between their stall and their
day-pen makes for some hilarious sights.
I hold my breath as they slowly slide their way to their
waiting breakfast. One morning Jack was knocked over by a
rather hungry and pushy Ozzie, and poor Jack landed perfectly on
his side, which meant all four of his legs were held off solid ground
by his rather bulbous belly. I had to help him make contact and
right himself. I know how he must have felt. I am some times so
bundled that when I misstep and land on the ground, I have to
push, pull, or slide myself to a spot where I can make better
contact and roll over on my knees to get stood back up. Thank
goodness water isn’t the only thing that freezes in these chilly
temperatures or I would be covered with what I usually only have
to step in!

1 cup light corn syrup
1/2 cup sugar
1/4 cup butter (or margarine) melted
1 tsp. vanilla
3 eggs
1 cup semisweet chocolate chips
1-1/2 cups pecan halves
Preheat oven too 325°. Prepare piecrust as directed for
a one-crust pie. In a large bowl, combine the corn syrup, sugar,
butter, vanilla and eggs and beat well. Stir in chocolate chips and
pecans, spread evenly in the crust-lined pan. Bake for 55-65
minutes or until a deep golden brown. Cool at least an hour before
serving. Serve with whipped cream. Yum-yum! My mouth is
watering as I type.

UP ON THE FARM
By Valerie Robertson
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Things at the shelter are running smoothly. We have
gotten some wonderful donations this past week, and a new
volunteer, to do Saturdays. Michelle Harmon is helping out, and I
forgot what fun it is to show someone new our set-up. She has fit
in perfectly and I can tell she has already fallen in love with
everybody. Our newest resident is a beautiful longhaired grey
bunny. He has a huge area to call his own, and the cats are
absolutely mesmerized by him. Even the most skittish guys who
spend most of their time huddled under a bed sneak down to find
a spot around the bunny’s pen and watch the show. The huge
bunny, who we named Sandy, sets up on his haunches, twitches
his whiskers, and entertains the cats in all sorts of ways. Julie and
I often stand at the front door watching the scene, but as soon as
we make noise, most of the shy cats head back upstairs to the
safety of their beds.
We received a wonderful donation from the Three Rivers
Senior Citizens. We want to thank Helen Fowler and her group for
their generosity!! The money is to go towards the building fund,
which is getting very close to our goal. It will be so nice to get the
building completely paid off so we can concentrate entirely on
caring for and spaying or neutering the animals.
We also received a nice donation from Cookie and
Vaughn Farrar in memory of their son-in-law, Eddie Eames. Eddie
was a huge animal lover and I know he is looking down with
appreciation.
The donations in the cans at the Milo Farmer’s Union
continue to keep our bills paid and the shelter residents fed and
cared for, with money left over to put towards the building fund.
We are very grateful to those of you who help every week. We
couldn’t do it without you!

the American Lung Association of Maine, P.O. Box 2109, 122 State St.,
Augusta, ME 04338-2109. A service of Brookings-Smith, Labeau
Chapel, Orono.

Three Rivers Kiwanis Of Milo/Brownville
The Club meets each Wednesday morning at 6:30 at the
Restaurant in Milo to share information and
ideas and enjoy fellowship of others. Our
weekly guests present information and
interesting topics. All are welcome! Anyone
interested in becoming a member please see
Dottie Brown or any Kiwanian for an
application.
January 19, 2005 Meeting
President Murrel Harris greeted twenty-four members this
cold, crisp winter morning, along with six guests. Our guests this morning
were Bill Sawtell, Carolyn Dillon, and four inter-club members from
Orono/Old Town Kiwanis, Roger Taylor, Don Coates, Sam, and Win
Hamilton.
Lt. Gov. Eben DeWitt led us in the Pledge of Allegiance and
Edwin Treworgy led us in prayer.
A thank you letter was read to the Kiwanis members from a
Secret Santa recipient, along with children’s drawings that were shared
for all to admire.
Inspirational reading was read by Don Harris “What’s a
Grandmother?” A letter from a third grader from the book, Stories
From the Heart complied by Alice Gray. A Grandmother is a lady
that has no children of her own. She likes other people’s boys and girls. A
grandfather is a man grandmother. He goes for walks with the boys, and
they talk about fishing and stuff like that. Grandmothers don’t have to do
anything except be there. They’re so old that they shouldn’t play hard or
run. It is enough if they drive us to the market where the pretend horse is,
and have lots of dimes ready. Or if they take us for walks, they should
slow down past things like pretty leaves and caterpillars. They should
never say, “Hurry up”. Usually grandmothers are fat but not too fat to tie
your shoes. They wear glasses and funny underwear. They can take their
teeth and gums off. Grandmothers don’t have to be smart, only answer
questions like “Why isn’t God married?” and “How come dogs chase
cats?” Grandmothers don’t talk baby talk like visitors do, because it is
hard to understand. When they read to us, they don’t skip words or mind
if it is the same story over again. Everybody should try to have a
grandmother, especially if they don’t have a television, because they are
the only grown-ups who have time.
Joe Zamboni celebrates his big day on Jan. 24th.
Chris Almy reported that there will be an inter-club next
Thursday in Guilford.
Happy and Sad dollars were donated today for a new
granddaughter, Olivia. For soft eggs, for Patriots, for a week spent with
granddaughter, for five absolutely beautiful grandchildren, for Orono/Old
Town Kiwanis members being here, for being able to live with one of
those grandmothers, for another Patriot fan, for a sad day for Payton
Manning, and happy day for New England.
Trish reported on Key Club activities. Key Club members are
helping to provide childcare during PTO meetings. The Key club
continues to sell food at basketball games, and they are continuing to
assist at Manna in Bangor, and they donated three hundred dollars to the
Tsunami relief in Southeast Asia. Kiwanis members are very proud of the
good work and dedication of the PVHS Key Club. I am sure your parents,
teachers, friends and families are also VERY proud, too!
We are also very proud that the PVHS 7-12 has raised over
$1200 for the Tsunami Relief Fund.
Kiwanis members did not have a Christmas get together last
month due to a very busy Christmas season and the difficulty for
everyone to find a free evening. It was decided that a fun event would be
had after the rush of the holiday season. Members present agreed to hold
Ground Hog/Valentine/St. Patty’s Day party, date to be decided soon.
Reminder to Kiwanis members: January is time to pay dues.
Bills will be going out soon.
There is a good amount of interest shown for the
Chowder/Chili cook off coming to Milo Town Hall on March 19th.
Shirley Wright introduced our speaker today, Carolyn Dillon, from
the Three Rivers Ambulance service. She spoke about the
Broselow System. It is a kit used in the care of children during a
trauma or illness situation. Children need different sized items to

IN MEMORIAM
EMMA R. ARENA
PITTSFIELD - Emma R. Arena, 74, of Pittsfield passed away Jan. 17,
2005, at the Sebasticook Valley Hospital. She was born March 28, 1930,
the daughter of Paul Sr. and Mary (Cianchette) Susi. She graduated from
Maine Central Institute the Class of 1948 and was a bookkeeper for a
number of local businesses in the Pittsfield area for many years. She was
a communicant of St. Agnes Catholic Church in Pittsfield, she enjoyed
socializing with her family and friends, and she also enjoyed spending
time with her grandchildren. She is survived by her son, Nick and his
wife, Laurie Arena, of Stetson; two brothers, Paul Susi Jr. and his wife,
Betty, of Pittsfield, Robert Susi and his wife, Betty, of Scarborough; two
sisters, Janet Valente and her husband, Virgil, of Milo and Marlene Clark
of Norridgewock; a granddaughter and a grandson, Abby and Ethan
Arena, both of Stetson; her niece, Stephanie Valente of Pittsfield; several
other nieces and nephews. Memorial donation may be made in her
memory to the Sebasticook Valley Hospital, Attn. Dow Building, 99
Grove St., Pittsfield, ME 04967.
THOMAS J. NASON
ORONO and MILFORD - Thomas J. Nason, 64, beloved husband of
Joyce M. Nason, passed away Jan. 17, 2005, at home with his family. He
was born Feb. 27, 1940, the son of the late William H. Nason and
Mildred (Tweedie) Nason. He attended Milford schools and graduated
from Old Town High School, Class of 1959. Tom managed the Minit Car
Wash in Bangor for more than 30 years. He was a volunteer coach of the
Milford basketball in the Old Town YMCA in the 50's. He enjoyed
hunting, fishing, camping, dancing, and woodworking. You could always
find him in his workshop making things for his family and friends. He
was also a big fan of the University of Maine girl’s basketball team and
attended all the home games. He was also a Red Sox fan and grateful they
won the World Series in his lifetime. He will be missed so very much by
his children; daughter, Judith Kannegaard and husband, John, of Idaho;
son, Carl Spencer and wife, Beth, of Bangor; daughter, Colleen Spencer
of Milford; daughter, Dawn Harmon and husband, Bob, of Milo; son,
David Nason of Bangor. Papa will also be missed by his grandchildren,
D.J. Simpson, Chris Spencer, Alicia Kannegaard, Judy Spencer, Kristine
Kannegaard, Felicia Mitchell, Rachel Kannegaard, Trevor Kannegaard,
Cindy Nason, Drew Hamel, and Kala Harmon. He also had a brother,
Charlie Nason and wife, Phyllis, of Bangor and a brother, Eugene Nason
and wife, Ada, of New Hampshire; sister, Carol Everett of Bangor;
several nephews and nieces. He was predeceased by a brother, Richard
Nason and sister, Shirley Nason. Gifts in Tom's memory may be sent to
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accurately provide the care that they need, which is much different
color coded, simple to use kit. It enables the rescuer to work
than the care that an adult requires. The Broselow kit contains a
accurately and swiftly, following their protocols. We can be very
proud of the wonderful work the crews do in providing care during a sudden illness or an accident. It always something that we hope never to
use, but it is a wonderful thing to know that they are available if they are needed.
Thank you Carolyn, for keeping us updated in the world of emergency pediatric care!
Our speaker next week will be Tom Lizotte from Mayo Regional Hospital Health Initiatives.
Respectfully submitted by Dorothy Brown, secretary

FROM GRAMMIE McCLEARY’S WEATHER DIARY
JANUARY 1969
24-Fair-Rain in evening-50° at 1 pm.
25-Rain AM Cloudy PM-50° at 1 pm.
26-Cloudy-28° at 7:30 am.
27-Fair-26° at 1 pm.
28-Sunny-24° at 1 pm.
29-Cloudy-30° at 1 pm.
30-Rain PM-34° at 1 pm.

CALLING ALL COOKS!!!
Three Rivers Kiwanis and P.A.W.S have teamed up to present the area with a unique
way to welcome Spring.
On Saturday, March 19, 2005,
we will hold the
First Annual Chili/Chowder Contest.
Area cooks are invited to prepare their favorite chowder and or chili and bring it to the Milo Town Hall for an anonymous
public judging.
The public will then pay the opportunity to sample and judge the entries. This is a wonderful opportunity for
area restaurants to showcase their recipes and for area cooks to show their culinary talents. Please contact Valerie
Robertson at 943-2324 to enter or for more details. We anticipate this will event will be a blast that will blow away
Winter.
USE THE FOLLOWING FORM TO ENTER, OR CALL VAL AT 943-2324.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name_______________________________________________________________________
Entry (Ex. Chili, Chowder, or both)________________________________________________
Name of recipe(s)__________________________________________________________
Mail completed form, along wit a one-time entry fee of $10 (For an unlimited amount of entries) to:
Valerie Robertson
PO Box 81
Milo, Maine 04463
We have the following entries submitted:
Jared’s Corn Chowder (Submitted by JD’s Emporium), Gordon’s Chili, Billy Grave’s Chili, Katie’s and Eric’s Veggie
Chili, Milo Farmer’s Union Seafood Chowder, Bandit’s Broccoli-Cheese Chowder, and The Restaurant’s Chowder.
There will be four categories: Chowder, Vegetable Chowder, Chili, and Vegetable Chili.
ENTER NOW!!!
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